Parapet Roof Multistory Diagram
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Build SMART Roof Band

Roof by Contractor

Build SMART airtight "LID" SEALED TO E-WALL

E-Wall Exterior Assembly

Exterior Envelope

Optional Factory Installed
High-Performance, Windows and Doors

Build SMART airtight "LID" SEALED TO E-WALL

Exterior insulation
NO THERMAL BRIDGING

Liquid applied flashing

Floor by Contractor

Build SMART Floor Band

I-Wall Interior Framework
Panelized LSL Interior Walls

J-Form Insulating Formwork
Insulating Foundation

E-Wall Exterior Assembly AIRTIGHT PANELS

Gravel bed by Builder

J-Form and underslab insulation

Concrete slab by Contractor

LSL treated sill plate

Vapor barrier membrane SEALED TO E-WALL